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A Growth Amplifier is a growth-oriented business owner 
with the attitude, the expertise, and the drive to thrive.

 
Growth Amplifiers STAND OUT from the crowd, magnetically 

attract those who align with their values and beliefs
and transform their market

 
Growth Amplifiers are in control of their business

PROACTIVELY seeding Change
and OWN their Results

 
Tune in at GrowthAmplifiers.com

ADVISOR EDITION
In this edition, we highlight key concepts for improving your bottom line. We outline

The five key profit drivers and gain insight into saving money on taxes.
 

Our guests range from advisors, attorneys, and influencers, 
to coaches, consultants and industry thought leaders.

 
Our featured spotlight is CPA & Business Advisor, Michael McCormick.

As the owner of Financial Clarity Group, Michael works with business owners to
transform the way the business occurs for them, creating freedom and prosperity.

 
BONUSES:

Michael has graciously agreed to provide a FREE resource to the Growth Amplifiers
community. Be sure to take advantage of his free offer in this special 

advisor edition.
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The 5 Key PROFIT DRIVERS
W H A T  A R E  T H E  K E Y  M E T R I C S  T H A T  D R I V E  R E S U L T S ?

Key Takeaway: When looking at your
business, identify the key actions that will lead
to amplified results. Focus on these five key
profit drivers and make them a priority in
your daily actions.

#3. Transactions: Deliver a great experience
and increase the frequency of your customers'
purchases.

#4. Average Sale: Elevate the amount your
customers spend with you by providing
solutions to your client's biggest challenges. 

#5. Profit Margin: Create systems to control
costs while delivering value. Serve fewer
customers while growing your revenue and
more importantly, profit.

FREE VIDEO OVERVIEW & RESOURCES: 
http://bit.ly/ga-profit-formula

#1. Leads: Create a system to consistently
attract, capture, and communicate with your
ideal customers.

#2. Conversions: Create a path to nurture
and convert your prospects into paying
customers.

The Pareto principle (also known as the 80/20

rule, the law of the vital few, or the principle of

factor sparsity) states that, for many events,

roughly 80% of the effects come from 20% of the

causes.
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While there is potential power in knowing

The five key drivers of profit, it is only when

new action is taken that new results can

be achieved. The creation of an action

plan gets you focused on what must be

done.

To get started by determining your a

SMART goals.

S - Specific
M - Measurable
A - Attainable
R - Relevant
T - Timely

Example:
"I will increase my profits from $30K per
month to $33K per month over the next
90 days." 

Once you have defined a clear goal, you

can begin writing an action plan to define

the actions needed to to achieve that

goal.

An action plan is the set of actions that

will be completed towards the

achievement of your goal.

For example, as a way to improve your

profits by 10%, you could implement a

strategy to increase your sales conversion

rate and a strategy to increase your

average transaction amount.

It is critical to actually execute the actions

in the action plan to get results.

TIP: To achieve maximum results, get a

professional business assessment before

kicking off new goals to help identify and

resolve any hidden bottlenecks. In

addition, it my help you leverage

untapped opportunities.

Profit Growth Amplifiers Mastermind Meeting
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GET TRACtION WITH AN ACTION PLAN
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Gaining FINANCIAL CLARITY

Michael initially began his career by watching

his father work in the accounting profession.

He came to understand that business owners

should tap into the help and support of a

professional's wide base of experience to run

their business rather than having their

business run them.

In this podcast interview, Michael shares his

holistic approach to how business owners can

get in alignment with their vision, save more

of their money, scale their business, and craft

an exit plan to achieve the goals that are most

important to their business and life.

"Two of the biggest things people can do to 

 achieve their goals are being willing to

accept advice and be willing to make needed

changes."

Change how business occurs for you by taking a

holistic approach towards managing your

business and your wealth.

FEATURED SPOTLIGHT

Michael McCormick, CPA

F O R  M O R E  F R E E D O M ,  F U L F I L L M E N T  &  P R O S P E R I T Y
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Take the First Steps to Financial Clarity for Your Business:

STEP 1: Take a simple online business assessment
Begin your journey to financial clarity by visiting www.FinancialClarityGroup.com
and taking a quick online assessment and receive a complimentary business
success checklist.

STEP 2: Schedule and attend a free clarity session
Begin resolving challenges and bottlenecks in your business by scheduling a
clarity session to go through a business owner inventory with certified business
advisor Michael McCormick, CPA.

STEP 3: Receive your growth roadmap
Gain confidence and peace of mind with your own growth roadmap outlining a
path of focused actions that lead to more freedom and prosperity. 

 
Take Our Business Assessment at » https://FinancialClarityGroup.com

7

Additional Resources fROM MICHAEL MCCORMICK

Learn More at Michael-McCormick.com

Learn key mistakes to avoid high costs

Gain proactive steps to improve results 

Begin gaining financial clarity

Tune into Mike's Podcast interview to:

When you are able to ask better questions, you can take

better actions which leads to a better business and

ultimately a better life.  Don't leave it to chance. Get clarity.

Listen to this episode:

https://bit.ly/gafinancialclarity

Michael and his family.
 

Michael practices what he preaches by spending
time with the loved ones in his life and celebrating

their achievements.
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https://bit.ly/value-journey-assessment


INSIGHTS FROM REAL-LIFE
GROWTH AMPLIFIERS

michael mccormick
Getting Financial Clarity with Michael McCormick, CPA

In this podcast interview, Michael shares his holistic
approach to how business owners can get in alignment,
save more of the money they make, effectively scale their
business, and craft a solid exit plan to achieve the goals
that are most important to their business and life. 

Listen to this episode:
https://bit.ly/gafinancialclarity

STAN PHELPS 
How to Make a Lasting Impression by Giving a Little Extra

Stan Phelps challenges leaders to think differently about their
most important stakeholders: customers and employees. A
masterful storyteller, he has collected over 4,000 case studies on
customer experience, employee engagement, technology and
purpose. 

Listen to this episode:
https://bit.ly/gastanphelps

F E A T U R E S

“It can cost 1/10th the amount of
money to upsell a current customer

vs. acquiring a new one.”
STAN PHELPS
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SHANNON MILLER
Olympic Gold Medalist

Shannon Miller remains one of the most decorated
Olympic gymnasts, male or female, in history. She is
the only American to rank among the Top 10 all-time
gymnasts and is the only female athlete to be inducted
into the US Olympic Hall of Fame – twice! (Individual
in 2006 and Team in 2008)

Listen to this episode:
http://bit.ly/shannon-miller

https://bit.ly/gafanning
http://bit.ly/gastanphelps
https://bit.ly/gafanning


Dr. SANDA MOLDOVAN
Being an Industry Pioneer by Doing the Unconventional

Dr. Sanda has elevated and grown her business by collaborating
with other successful physicians around the globe. Many
professionals can learn from this approach. In this rock-cast, Dr.
Sanda shares her journey and highlights her book Heal Up!

Listen to this episode:
https://bit.ly/gamoldovan
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Linda Carley
Being Your Own Judge, Reflect, Reinvent, Revolutionize

Decorated attorney and former judge, Linda Carley devotes her life to

empowering her clients to achieve their goals. From protecting assets

and creating contracts to assisting with divorce and taxes, Linda has

been on a journey throughout her legal career. In this rock-cast she

explores the importance of being flexible and re-inventing throughout

one’s career. 

Learn more about Linda Carley and listen to her interview at:

https://bit.ly/gacarley

SHANE ESKEW
Challenges Make Us Stronger

A severely burned 8-year-old went from being told he’d never be a
competitive athlete to crossing 11 world championship finish lines.

Tune-in to Shay's Growth Amplifiers interview
to hear his story and be inspired to take new action.

Learn more about Shay and listen to his interview at:
https://bit.ly/gaeskew

http://bit.ly/gamoldovan
https://bit.ly/gacarley


Tax Checklist for Your Financial Advisor

Highlights from Why Didn't My CPA Tell Me That? Small

Business Write Offs Conventional Tax Advisors Miss

featuring Michael McCormick, CPA, CTC.
At the end of the day, it's not the

money you Make, it's the Money

You Keep.

When is a Profit
Not a Profit?

E X C L U S I V E

KEEP MORE
OF YOUR
PROFITS
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10 Does your business advisor regularly strategize to help you keep more of what your make?

Do you regularly review your numbers with your advisor against clearly defined goals?

Do you have a roadmap or action plan to improve your results and get to the next level?

As highlighted in the prior articles in this edition of Growth Amplifiers Magazine, when it comes to

growing the bottom line of your business, it's critical to have focused goals and an action plan to

improve the five key profit drivers of business. However, at the end of the day, it's not the money

you make, it's the money you get to keep that makes a difference in your life.

Here we highlight some of the key strategies featured in "When is a Profit Not a Profit? Tax Checklist

for Your Financial Advisor". We encourage you to take a moment and seriously ask yourself the

following questions:

If you did not answer "YES" to each of the questions above, we suggest getting a second opinion.

Have a trained professional give your business an assessment to see if you've made mistakes or

missed opportunities. Not having clarity could be costing you tens of thousands of dollars.



DON'T OVERPAY YOUR FAIR SHARE

TAX PLANNING CHECKLIST

11« DOWNLOAD THE FULL Chapter
TO GET THE DETAILS OF THE CHECKLIST

Download the full chapter of "When Is a Profit Not a Profit? Tax Checklist for
Your Financial Advisor" from Why Didn't My CPA Tell Me That? Small Business
Write Offs Conventional Tax Advisors Miss featuring Michael McCormick.

Visit: FinancialClarityGroup.com/Tax-Checklist

Courtesy of our Featured Spotl ight.

□ Documented Tax Plan

□ Business Entity

□ Hire The Kids

□ MERP - Medical Expense Reimbursement Plan

□ Charitable Easement

□ Income Shifting

□ Trading Fees

□ Net Unrealized Appreciation

□ Cost Segregation for Rental Properties

□ CHIP/Captive

□ Cash Flow versus Income

□ Sale Leaseback

□ Tax Advantaged Products

□ IRA Eligibility

□ Roth IRAs (Backdoor ROTH)

□ Business Use Of The Home

□ Qualified Plans

□ Health Savings Account

□ Health Insurance Premium Subsidies & Credits

□ Cashing Out Strategies

While most businesses work with advisors to do the

standard and common deductions, tax planners

provide a deeper level of analysis and help you

implement overlooked deductions and complex

strategies that regularly save tens of thousands dollars.

Don't pay more than your fair share. Use the FREE Tax

Strategy Checklist below to ensure you are paying the

least amount of income tax allowed by the IRS.

Have you ever invested in a professional tax plan?

If not, consider getting a consultation with a qualified Tax Planning Professional.

Your future self will thank you.
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FREE BUSINESS
ASSESSMENT

 Growth Amplifiers 

 showcases ideas from 

top business owners 

to inspire and empower you

to thrive in your life and

business to achieve 

your purpose.

http://financialclaritygroup.com/
http://financialclaritygroup.com/
http://financialclaritygroup.com/



